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Introduction 
As part of council’s consultation on the Long Term Plan 2021-2031 and draft User Fees and Charges 
2021/22, a series of ‘Have Your Say’ events were held around the region.  These were held in lieu of 
a more formal hearing process.   
 
Each event was attended by up to four councillors and several staff who recorded all feedback that 
was provided by the community to councillors during conversations. This enabled people to provide 
face-to-face feedback to councillors about the long term plan proposals, to better understand the 
proposals, and to gain advice from expert staff.  
 
The recorded information is set out in this document, allowing full council to consider community 
views when deliberating LTP proposals. 
 
Seven ‘Have your say’ events were held around the region during March: 
 

Location Date Number of attendees 
recorded  

Whangārei (later afternoon) Tuesday 23 March 3 
Whangārei (morning) Wednesday 24 March 6 
Kerikeri (midday) Thursday 25 March 11 
Otiria (late afternoon) Thursday 25 March 28 
Waipū (midday) Friday 26 March 29 
Dargaville (late afternoon) Friday 26 March 2 
Kaitaia (midday) Saturday 27 March 8 

 
In November 2020 letters and emails were circulated to list including previous submitters and 
interested parties, to give plenty of notice about the event format and that the events would be held 
in lieu of hearings.     
 
In mid-March, at the beginning of the formal consultation period, we advised of and promoted the 
events through:  

• Public notice  
• Media release  
• A comprehensive social media campaign including geotargeted advertising  
• Radio advertising 
• An ‘Our Northland’ council news special. This was a double-page spread in five papers across 

Northland – the Northland Age, Northern News, Bay Chronicle, Whangarei Leader and 
Kaipara Lifestyler) 

• Mailout (a mix of hard copy by email) to the roughly 5800 subscribers to our online council 
news, mooring holders, previous submitters and interested parties. 

• Encouraging staff to spread the word when liaising with the community.  
 
This report provides a full account of all feedback recorded at the events. 
 

About the following feedback 
The following is what was recorded at the events – we’ve essentially just transcribed the 
handwritten notes to keep it true to form. To make it easier to navigate through, we’ve grouped the 
feedback into themes. 
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01.   Natural environment 
 

Addressing water health  

Location Comment 
Whangārei  • Main issue water and air quality, majority of dollars too.  Pesticides effect 

on environment (water and air quality) – would be good to highlight more. 
Community groups given more tools to help with water and air quality - 
pesticide tests/monitoring.  More emphasis on community being made 
aware of regulation.  Need to move faster, agencies passing the buck on 
certain environmental issues.  Immediate moratorium on aerial and 
roadside spraying 

• Water quality high importance, petrol’s from overseas regarding pollution 
of water 

• Hikurangi swamp 
• Mangakahia waterways very important to locals, water quality/access, 

transfer to tuna manually up past power station.  Waka used to help 
this/clean up waterways.  Health of waterways and climate change 

Whangārei  • Water work - very important 
• The Whangārei harbour should be given value like a person, and decisions 

around this should be considered in terms of how good the decision is for 
the water/harbour (Te mana o te wai) 

Kerikeri • Disappointed with rivers status.  High levels of E.coli after heavy rain.  "No 
swimming" signs for rivers that ARE swimmable.  Would like to undertake 
further tests to detect bovine, avian, human factors (test cost approx. $800) 

• A lot of concentration is on waterways, but are we considering spray in 
terms of water quality.  Support for this monitoring 

Otiria • No specific comments recorded 
Waipū • Water flow/alga e/blockages/flooding/dredging (Waipū) 

• Waipū - We want a "living" estuary not a dead pungent wasteland devoid of 
life, that is our responsibility   

• Environmentally based fish traps, collection, matauranga - no continuity in 
funding meaning no continuity in data re matauranga 

• Council disturbing monitoring sites of mana whenua (lack of comms - OPI - 
economies of scale 

• Better planning and coordination of monitoring events.  Not constrained by 
council protocol etc.  E.g. council staff stopping when Māori still going 

• Estuary and Waipū stream - want to know what's planned [to address algae 
issue].  Seeking information.  Issue is that algae gets trapped due to siltation 
and lack of water flow.  So silted that you can now walk across estuary.  The 
'naturally' occurring bloom is getting trapped. People are getting frustrated.  
It's an unsafe situation (noted that the health board has tested).  Terrible 
smell.  People are still fishing in the estuary, no signs up.  Questions on what 
the algae is thriving on, what's feeding it.  The bloom has never been this 
intense before, seems to be getting worse 

• How long will it take to get science/modelling so we can understand what's 
happening [Waipū estuary].  Is it subdivisions?  Silt? More rain?   

• Cut a channel in the [Waipū] estuary!  People end up doing it themselves. 
• Waipū stream is foul - don't know why.  Increase water flow in Waipū 

estuary - sick of picking up dead fish/shellfish. Other end of estuary also foul 
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• Could we stop crab hunting? 
• Nutrients = pollution (in relation to algae) 
• What are the parameters for doing something about water quality after 

you've monitored? 
• Broad support for natural environment proposals 

Dargaville • No specific comments recorded 
Kaitaia • No specific comments recorded 

 

Managing our water catchments 

Location Comment 
Whangārei  • No specific comments recorded 
Whangārei  • Do not support fencing of creeks 
Kerikeri • No specific comments recorded 
Otiria • No specific comments recorded 
Waipū • Wetlands - protections on wetlands to avoid further degradation.  

Regulation of wetlands? 
• General support for catchment management and downstream benefits 
• Question around cost of fencing waterways - cost, dates, distance, wetland 

fencing  
• Roll out of Farm Env Plans - better understanding of changes [needed]. 

Cultural safety and understanding of staff 
• Catchments and water management - water flow is variable in stream 

[Waipū].  Would like consistent flow and for water to be able to be used 
• Water catchments - roadside drains should be going in to wetlands to stop 

silt and rubbish.  Australian example 
• Broad support for natural environment proposals 

Dargaville • [Fed Farmers] Kaipara Moana:  Making sure the programme is well run is 
important.  Making sure trees maintained.  Big concern is bottom 20% who 
don’t respond well to being regulated, no complying.  Top 20% is good. 

• [Fed Farmers] Catchment approach is important going forward.  Seems to 
work well 

Kaitaia • We want to plant along our waterways  
• Access to eco sourced plants 
• Nurseries will led to - community/economic/social/enviro wellbeing 

 

Biodiversity  

Location Comment 
Whangārei  • No specific comments recorded 
Whangārei  • No specific comments recorded 
Kerikeri • No specific comments recorded 
Otiria • No specific comments recorded 
Waipū • Mangawhai important breeding area - restoration society has worked hard 

to protect within fast-growing, highly-used harbour 
• Broad support for natural environment proposals 

Dargaville • [Fed Farmers] Possible lack of coordination between district councils and 
regional - biodiversity policy, wetland mapping etc.  Need for more nuance 
in policy for wetland fencing 
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Kaitaia • No specific comments recorded 
 

Biosecurity – land  

Location Comment 
Whangārei  • Suburban cat and dog issues with Kiwi.  Pine forests not allowed within 

certain radium (impacts on environment, rivers, air, effects of logging - 
notifiable activity 

• Why can’t we help more people with pest plans (more community 
engagement) 

Whangārei  • Don't try to tackle everything.  This could be very costly.  Hold back on 
embracing every issue.  Don’t want rates to skyrocket.  Need to be reasoned 
and apply logic to biosecurity spend.  Utilise landowners more for 
biosecurity work.  E.g. encourage rabbit control, provide more possum traps 
(CPCAs).  Need to be made aware of CPCAs etc, and other work 

Kerikeri • Support the rate increase for pest control 
• Biosecurity - land - preferred option is to 'do more'.  Good policy! 

Otiria • No specific comments recorded 
Waipū • Broad support for natural environment proposals 
Dargaville • No specific comments recorded 
Kaitaia • No specific comments recorded 

 

Biosecurity – marine  

Location Comment 
Whangārei  • No specific comments recorded 
Whangārei  • Marine pests - occasional rentals of moorings with hull fouling -need to 

tighten rules about who you can rent to 
• Users should pay for marine biosecurity 

Kerikeri • Spend on marine pest control seems wasted resource.  Fanworm is here - 
what can actually be done about it? 

Otiria • No specific comments recorded 
Waipū • Marine biosecurity - need to do more.  Fanworm horse bolted - council 

needs to encourage people to do more at early stages to avoid same thing 
with other pests, needs to be in places for new incursions - monitoring and 
action plan when found 

• Pacific oysters - a pest, something needs to be done.  Give them status as a 
pest.  Restoration society happy to be actively involved in removal 

• Pest control - do things better, be more efficient, high output 
• Biosecurity - major issue with guava moth.  Need info on how to manage 

this (landcare group explained) 
• Shipping is a big problem in terms of biosecurity - their movements.  Moving 

between hen island and mainland 
• Have to do marine biosecurity work - support this proposal 
• Broad support for natural environment proposals 

Dargaville • No specific comments recorded 
Kaitaia • No specific comments recorded 
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02.   Community resilience   
 

Flood protection  

Location Comment 
Whangārei  • Flood wall Tarewa - great. (blue/green WDC) 
Whangārei  • Note historical reluctance to address flood/drought issues.  Support for 

flood works 
• Support/agree that flood work needs to be done - all four areas are 

important.  Ratepayers shouldn’t have to bear the full cost of flood scheme.  
• Remove material from rivers as solution to flooding 
• Building new dams should introduce opportunity to sell water to 

horticulture.  Dams can silt up.  Don’t build them in clay areas 
Kerikeri • In a known flood area, do they pay increased rates - differentiated rates for 

flood risk zones 
Otiria • The flooding is council caused - roads, rail, cycle path, footpath, closing off 

swamps. Blocking natural flood plain, problem starts far upstream. 
• What’s happening to the money that was there from previous rates? 
• Why should we pay for council caused problems?  
• This is not the way Māori talk - we stand up and talk loud not sit down and 

talk quietly  
• If it works, what if it doesn’t? 
• Those downstream of the spillway don’t want to pay to have water diverted 

towards them 
• Remove the silt where it used to be really deep after the waterfall  
• You used to be able to get a boat all the way up to Taumārere at low tide 
• The silt is coming from upstream - fix this upstream. Silt is not the cause it's 

a symptom 
• The spillway put in has caused more problems than it has good  
• Floods don’t just start in Kokopu, it starts further back 
• Do our voices really get heard? Listen to the people who know the land 
• I am happy to pay, and I am happy with the work proposed - flooding has 

always been here 
• It might work and it might not but let’s try. The council are here to help. Get 

behind the council and make it happen 
• Let’s get it done and if it doesn’t work then go back to council 
• If it comes onto my land then NO as they can’t guarantee my ancestors 

safety (burial caves) 
• We have a flooding issues - you don’t raise the height of the bridge, you 

clean out the drain. Clean out the river first 
• Why can’t we clean out the river and use the silt to create stopbanks 
• The community needs to get together and make some decisions 
• We need to keep working to not lose the funding and to work with those 

stuck in the floods  
• Why can’t we clear small areas of swamp to clear flooding - council has said 

no. Needs to be cleared to let the flood water through 
• We need to do something to use the govt money, so we don’t lose it  
• Are there other options we can look to do - diverting water at other points?  
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• Happy to pay the extra rate if it’s going to help, particularly the town and 
the people trapped in the flood 

• Dredging of the Veronica channel?  
• Treat the cause not the symptom  
• Why can’t we use culverts?  
• Who owns the roading SH1 get them to pay also. Road isn’t ours. Bridge 

isn’t ours 
• If I agree to the increase can I have sewerage deducted/stopped 
• Request to repair and clean drains  
• Concerns raised with possible flood effects from projects NRC is proposing  
• Expressed interest in causes of these floods  
• Complaints about the new spillway causing floods  
• Good feedback from some on the $86 
• Interest from some to go for the proposed option  
• Need better comms from Taumārere flood committee - articles, letters to 

residents etc 
• Supporting NRC's proposed scheme. Wish to stop flooding. A small number 

of businesses will benefit, but still keen to get it started 
• Concerns that some people have not understood the option/plan or map 

pictures and this is why they are being so reluctant to the proposed option 
• Back in the day Borough council used to undertake cleanage of Taumārere 

(?) (significant natural areas need cleaning) 
• Good feedback on implementing spillway plan 
• Cycle way - issues from drainage/floodpaths  
• Taking water for Kho? Rivers are silting up 
• Moerewa/Kho/Kawakawa paying more rates than Kerikeri? E.g. road 

railway. How does it contribute to flooding 
• How do we address siltation and drainage issues - connections to flooding?  
• Percentage of local hapū to support decisions/ for solutions 
• Rates? Own land in Kwa/Moerewa, pay rates twice and how long do I have 

to pay for it? 
• Flood mitigation plan? How long does it last? 
• What does NRC do for Taumatakuku? Do not agree to paying rates 
• First time have taken on board; what Murray Armstrong said; whole 

spillway to protect marae. So tautoko 
• Rates are differentiated 
• Housing being deeply impacted by flooding and for some really bad 
• What are the river flows and how will the flood works mitigate 

improve/remedy impacts on Kokopu? Behind kuia homes? 
• Impact of erosion and loss of land  
• Whānau at Taumatakuku, because of flood plan not working?  
• What about fixing of drains/improvements needed 
• Last LTP plan we did not agree and $$ were redeployed to another 

project/area 
• Are wāhī tapu well identified in the plan? 
• Issues re: silt into water impacts/ symptom of the problem  
• Problems being addressed in Opalū/Motatau 
• What do the council do for my whānau in Motatau? 
• Listen to the people who know better/ local knowledge  
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• Endorse and happy to pay rates increase; seen the flooding and I'm happy 
to pay that 

• Council here to help us/ if it does work then tautoko; if it doesn’t then keep 
them/ council accountable  

• Get behind council to get it done 
• Concern? $5m; what happens with the $$ 
• North Otiria Road - should work to keep them safe.  Direct the flood to 

Harakeke then culvert at Otiria Marae, under road to waterfalls 
• Other issue - culvert needs to be opened up, go back into main river.  The 

water currently goes down Jim Shortlands by walkway.  Run back in to 
Harakeke, bottom of that river needs a clean out.  Turntable hill can take 
more via culvert 

• Snowdon Ave side of bridge needs to be cleaned out 
• Is turntable bridge sinking?  Used to have floodgates.  Used to be cleared 

regularly by PEP (dole people).  Should look in to this again.  Happy with the 
work going on down Mason Ave 

• Look after the live ones, don't worry about the cemetery.  Must use the 
money, do it, use it 

• Otiria has big issues including sewerage 
• Massey Street, Plunket Street, Pembrooke - all the streets that get flooded.  

All houses under water.  Just a water problem, need to diver the street 
water.  Most streets flood anyway 

• Waitangi claims - what’s going to happen the land subject to claims?  
Waipū • Broad support for community resilience proposals 
Dargaville • [Fed Farmers] Who pays for flood work?  Locals should be paying more. 

• [Fed Farmers] Ruawai stopbanks - need to improve.  What's the plan?  Low-
risk to life, high importance to economy of Northland; locals can't afford 
alone 

Kaitaia • No specific comments recorded 
 

Upgrade our tsunami warning system  

Location Comment 
Whangārei  • No specific comments recorded 
Whangārei  • Tsunami warnings not well communicated and caused big traffic congestion.  

Unclear what tsunami alarm improvements are - if current isn't working 
then should replace. Phone warnings weren't consistent.  Messaging wasn't 
consistent.  Acknowledge that tsunami warning wasn’t local issue - a 
national centre issue.  Concern around number of houses in tsunami zones - 
why are they being built there?   Tsunami risk areas should be identified and 
publicised.  How high are the different suburbs etc 

Kerikeri • Tsunami warning - need to have clear guidance on the level of risk on a 
geographical scale - should be easier to find out where you are/where you 
sit.  Information can be confusing.  Availability of zoning maps - link etc.  Or 
a rule of thumb around height above sea level.  Messaging should include 
direction, e.g. 'get above 10m' 

Otiria • No specific comments recorded 
Waipū • Tsunami maps good for zones; not good at telling you where to go, 

evacuation points (Papamoa good example of doing it well.) 
• Tsunami alarms - yes to upgrade 
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• People not hearing Mangawhai siren 
• Civil defence - identification of no-go zones.  E.g. below dams for gathering 

sites.  Comms of sites of safety 
• Support for tsunami siren upgrade.  Current sirens easily confused with 

other alarms 
• Tsunami sirens should be multi-lingual 
• Broad support for community resilience proposals 

Dargaville • No specific comments recorded 
Kaitaia • Tsunami warning system - too reliant on power. Support for communities 

for receiving timely comms in emergencies 
• Education needed - people to know where locations of safe evacuation site, 

care of elderly in emergencies 
 

New emergency coordination centre  

Location Comment 
Whangārei  • No specific comments recorded 
Whangārei  • CDEM building - support but ideally would use existing buildings  

• Support for CDEM building - once it is clear what it is, totally support 
• Concern about unused buildings, so no support for building new facilities - 

use existing 
Kerikeri • No specific comments recorded 
Otiria • Issues raised regarding CDEM. 30k wasn’t enough. Not satisfied with CD's 

performance during last floods 
Waipū • CDEM centre shouldn't spend as much if just a technical centre 

• Broad support for community resilience proposals 
Dargaville • [Fed Farmers] CDEM centre - Too close to town?  Could it be out of 

Whangārei a bit?  Kauri? Concept of centre okay, comms resilience with 
limited phone towers, overlooking 

Kaitaia • No specific comments recorded 
 

Climate change resilience  

Location Comment 
Whangārei  • Real issues with climate change which is where money should be going.  

• Always do more! Emission controls on cars, tree protection.  Pine 
forest/logging not in certain areas.  Blanket spraying (pesticides) 

Whangārei  • Reclaiming land not a good idea with sea level rise.  Climate change is not 
real 

• Acknowledge that electric vehicles will become with norm.  Issues with grid 
supply when everyone is charging in the evening.  North would be 
vulnerable to a severance from the Auckland grid. Concern over 
practicalities and ongoing impacts of electric cars and vulnerability of power 
supply.  Will eventually have to pay for all charging stations 

• Smoke from fires makes rain/breaks drought.  Fire should be by permit 
rather than blanket ban 

Kerikeri • Supportive of zero carbon activities - carbon neutral NZ trust Kerikeri has 
approx. 300 members.  Good interactions with NRC staff on this issue.   
Happy with draft Carbon plan 
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Otiria • No specific comments recorded 
Waipū • Climate change - need guidance from NRC 

• Keen to collaborate with council on climate change.  NZ refining sees itself 
as a key player in transition.  E.g. why is biofuel target out at 2025?  We can 
do better within current infrastructure. This dovetails in to NRC policy 
development on climate change 

• Consenting environment for renewable energy infrastructure; tensions (NZ 
refining) 

• Local solutions for national problem. Tension between local solutions and 
setting precedent - becomes a barrier  

• Wind farm proposals, renewable energy development more difficult in 
current regulatory environment 

• No more seawalls 
• More seawalls 
• Pull Ets to include wetlands and pasture 
• Totally support adaptive pathways planning 
• Support climate change conversation 
• Support council use of electric cars- this is great 
• Broad support for community resilience proposals 

Dargaville • [Fed Farmers] Keen to bring forward adaptation planning for Ruawai 
Kaitaia • No specific comments recorded 

 

Improving water resilience  

Location Comment 
Whangārei  • Water needs apply to large portion of the community.  Not enough remain, 

job loss due to COVID-19 - affordability of solutions.  Tank scheme sounds 
like a good idea, support this.  Water saving education (water foot pump for 
kitchen dishes), initiative saving solutions 

Whangārei  • No specific comments recorded 
Kerikeri • No specific comments recorded 
Otiria • No specific comments recorded 
Waipū • Water tank scheme - only query around bang for buck – i.e. vs investment in 

infrastructure 
• Yes to water tank scheme 
• Improving water resilience isn't the landlords responsibility, broadly good. 
• Support water tank scheme - everyone should have water - should also 

offer to urban 
• Broad support for community resilience proposals 

Dargaville • [Fed Farmers] Hope NRC is encouraging water storage.  Water resilience 
scheme.  Not sure if it sits well.  How do you prioritise?  Alternative drinking 
water supply to take pressure off is a good idea.  Small communal system 
rather than single house? Is it council's responsibility? 

Kaitaia • Water supply/resilience (be good to see changes articulated in the plan): 
remote areas (Te kao), lacking resilience, res. to supply area - work with 
iwi/not just for council, issue is rating/metre (affordability), current quality 
of drinking water - Te Kao, taking of water is an issue, issues with water take 
Te Ahu (discharges upstream), water should be piped from source , not 
taken from downstream 
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• Difference between responsibility for base infrastructure verses support for 
need for more water supply during drought 

• Privatisation of water 
• Heard all this before: activities having impact on environment, mitigation 

methods limited, common sense needs to prevail, need for some 
open/honest action (whole of community) 

• Population growth/household water collection 
• Sediment build up – Hokianga 
• Not all houses are collecting water (rural) - Whatawhiwhi example  
• Private water collection (bylaw) 
• Be a part of proposals (journey together) from inception - think tank. Māori 

rep good start 
• Business runoff - what is being monitored, is it reliable data?  
• Stormwater flow/ invasive organisms/ discharging/ water takes/ biosecurity 

- hugely important - priority over water supply for drinking 
• Stormwater flow compounding on availability of drinking water  
• Process for allocating water should follow common sense 

 

Harbour safety and navigation  

Location Comment 
Whangārei  • Marine environment with water use from sporting agencies, access to the 

water (fair access).  Mooring of boats hindering access to water, restricting 
water-based recreation, too many, greatly increasing in amount - a concern 

Whangārei  • Whangārei harbour - do not support tankers/cargo containers at the port.  
Do not want to look at this 

Kerikeri • No specific comments recorded 
Otiria • No specific comments recorded 
Waipū • Concern that port and starboard lights are not visible (Mangawhai).  

Channel used to move, now more permanent. Entry markers need to be 
improved, need to delineate channel.  Reef opposite Sellars Reserve needs 
to be marked 

• NR harbour wardens - very little power to do anything (e.g. jet skis), don’t 
have boats.  Health and Safety issue.  Need wardens with better powers and 
mobility 

• Harbour beacons should be run by solar 
• Broad support for community resilience proposals 

Dargaville • No specific comments recorded 
Kaitaia • Cost of abandoned boats - should be a part of the targeted fees (to remove 

bond cover, salvage/sale), should be more penalties, become nesting 
grounds 

• Harbour safety - Canadian geese detrimental to harbours 
 

Increasing CityLink services  

Location Comment 
Whangārei  • Shuttle service from rural areas (Tutukaka), potentially local contractor, 

three times a day 
• Smaller bus sizes rather than the big empty buses currently.  Electric buses   
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Whangārei  • Concern about underutilisation of buses.  Need to look at local travel share 
system/shuttle.  Subsidise these programmes rather than traditional bus 
services.  People should pay something but need to look in to alternatives.  
No buses in some areas (past Maunu).  No incentive to use buses, cars very 
prevalent. Keep moving with technology 

• Why are buses so big when patronage is low.  Like to see 'park and ride' 
beginning - Maunu, Parua bay etc 

• "Pushy" bus drivers could be another option/ alternative to bus lanes, e.g. 
Tiki hill.  Need to work on comms/marketing around bus usage.  Change 
attitudes 

Kerikeri • Electric buses - could these start operating earlier?  Support 
Otiria • No specific comments recorded 
Waipū • Electric buses - have we considered biofuels?  NZ refining a big producer of 

hydrogen.  Cost of transitioning with diesel fleet using biofuels - cheaper? 
• City link - what about Waipū buses?  Didn't even know there was a bus 

service to Waipū.  Some people can't drive.  Devonport has a small electric 
van that will take you where you want to go.  App based.  Could something 
like this work?  

• Transport connections with Auckland - we are vulnerable to being cut off 
• Broad support for community resilience proposals 

Dargaville • [Fed Farmers] Lots of issues coming farmers way - water, flow-on effects of 
supply chain issues, increasing costs, and unavailability of parts. 
Demographics of Dargaville changing - no transport options 

Kaitaia • No specific comments recorded 
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03.   Regional leadership  
 

Māori partnerships  

Location Comment 
Whangārei  • Māori engagement important 

• Councillor Māori engagement - get info out more, use of technology to 
dispense info more readily.  School road shows, children engagement. 
Enviroschools limited resource and seems like a competition to get into.  
School initiated - school be council initiated more 

Whangārei  • Concern re rep review/Māori seats and skewing that can happen by using 
Māori electoral role.  What is people want to be on Māori role for national 
elections but not for local?  

• The idea of staff having cultural capacity/being able to communicate with 
Māori and coming alongside is good.  Support this 

Kerikeri • No specific comments recorded 
Otiria • Support Māori wards 

• Does it/LTP account for Treaty claims? 
Waipū • 2001 restoration plan (Mangawhai Harbour) - want to review with NRC and 

iwi, iwi want more co-management 
• Support for Māori partnerships work; vital for NZ refining too. (NZ refining) 
• Open to co-management of Mangwhai harbour, needs to build on work that 

has come before (restoration society) 
• Big yes to Māori partnerships and increasing work 
• Support for and against referendum for Māori seats 
• Support Māori ward decision 
• Māori must have their voice heard.  Support this 
• Broad support for regional leadership proposals 

Dargaville • [Fed Farmers] Seems like big extra cost.   Need to make sure that 
democratic process is not undermined.  Worry about what 'partnerships' 
means 

Kaitaia • Māori rep - racist, vote should be based on best suited to the role 
 

Supporting the work across council  

Location Comment 
Whangārei  • School road shows, children engagement. Enviroschools limited resource 

and seems like a competition to get into.  School initiated - school be 
council initiated more. Community given more info to help improve their 
involvement.  Become more of a we than a you or and I (us/you).  More in 
kohanga and kura schools 

Whangārei  • Data collection can be a bottomless pit - sometimes smaller solutions can be 
better options 

Kerikeri • No specific comments recorded 
Otiria • No specific comments recorded 
Waipū • Historic issues with NRC relationship - want to build better collaboration 

(Mangawhai Harbour Restoration Society) 
• Support regional leadership 
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• Education on climate change, water poverty, harvesting, origins.  Should 
this be a function of council? 

• Broad support for regional leadership proposals 
Dargaville • No specific comments recorded 
Kaitaia • Live meetings including working parties, more and more important given 

the centralisation of services/meetings to Whangārei  
• Public meetings with staff via online 
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04.   Other decisions  
 

Oruku Landing  

Location Comment 
Whangārei  • Oruku not right time for that sort of item for spend.  COVID-19 is unknown 

and thus possible restricted use of conference facilities  
Whangārei  • Do not support Oruku investment. Is the development wise given tsunami 

zones?  Stadium should meet some of the conference centre needs. 
• Firm no on Oruku (x3) - could turn people away by having accommodation 

that is too expensive.  Need cost-friendly option.   
• Support for Oruku 

Kerikeri • Disagree with Oruku landing option.  Prefer to see donations from WDC for 
Oruku and more contribution from DCs.  How relative is this project to 
today's COVID-19 world  

• Concern that ratepayers across the regional will have to cover it.  How can 
you start building without talking to ratepayers? 

Otiria • No specific comments recorded 
Waipū • Competition with stadium? Timing in wake of COVID-19?  Better assessment 

of benefits and risks? 
• Cautious support IF it stacks up 
• Should Far North and Kaipara be subsidising if they don’t really benefit? 
• Biggest issue is we're a low-wage region.  Better encouraging industry that 

will lift wages?  What's NRC's vision - uplift general living standard in 
Northland? 

• Generally in favour of Oruku as long as it makes economic sense and local 
hire for construction and workers 

• Oruku is what the city needs 
• Want Oruku to happen  
• Oruku - get on with it.  Good facilities sell themselves.  We back this type of 

thing 
• Oruku numbers overstated - can they be relied on? 
• Please don’t build Oruku in a flood zone.  If you do it, do it well 
• Oruku landing - support.  Please build with NZ products (Kawakawa can 

provide these products).  Consider multi-purpose sites 
• Great example to build of recycled materials, well insulated, energy neutral 

- investigate alternative timber build 
• Do we need three facilities?  Look at the wider picture 

Dargaville • [Fed Farmers] Is Whangārei airport reliable enough? Oruku would probably 
boost the economy, probably okay in theory.  Waitangi is the best 
conference centre currently in Northland.  Airport needs to tie in.  Probably 
should do it 

Kaitaia • No specific comments recorded 
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Funding economic development  

Location Comment 
Whangārei  • Cycle track attributing to items like Kauri die-back etc.  Cycleways in town 

rather than rural. Transfer from recreational to transport - promote cycling 
as transport mode 

Whangārei  • Cycleways - how practical in Whangārei, which is not flat.  Currently cycling 
isn't safe, need to do this/work on this.  Also not a cycling climate 

Kerikeri • Disagree with joint CCE.  NINC to remain owned by NRC only.  Why is WDC 
no joining - is it because they receive benefit anyway? 

Otiria • No specific comments recorded 
Waipū • Note that economic development has social imperatives as well as 

economic 
Dargaville • No specific comments recorded 
Kaitaia • No specific comments recorded 

 

Changes to rates  

Location Comment 
Whangārei  • Big ups for sporting recreation rate continuing 
Whangārei  • No specific comments recorded 
Kerikeri • No specific comments recorded 
Otiria • No specific comments recorded 
Waipū • No specific comments recorded 
Dargaville • No specific comments recorded 
Kaitaia • Example - land + water rate combined - increase is significant. Wants to 

understand calculation (to be taken offline to look at specific example) 
• Overlapping with FNDC - water supply (drinking), Te Kao/ Pukenui 
• PGF belongs in economic wellbeing not necessary community wellbeing 

 

Reviewing financial reserves  

Location Comment 
Whangārei  • No specific comments recorded 
Whangārei  • No specific comments recorded 
Kerikeri • Regional project reserve not to be used for operational costs. The criteria 

for this reserve need to be clear about under what circumstances this would 
be applied to operational spend, e.g. an 'act of God' 

Otiria • No specific comments recorded 
Waipū • No specific comments recorded 
Dargaville • No specific comments recorded 
Kaitaia • No specific comments recorded 
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Updates to policies  

Location Comment 
Whangārei  • Basic rules/regs send out with rates.  Increase infringements 
Whangārei  • No specific comments recorded 
Kerikeri • NRC should have more power to inspect and enforce rules/conditions 

around spraying (equipment etc) 
Otiria • No specific comments recorded 
Waipū • Does council have enough funding in place to develop clearly-defined, good 

policy?  Especially with RMA 
• Council needs to be careful how it implements government policy 
• Need to engage early (e.g. working groups), to inform policy development 

(not after policy already drafted) 
• Need regional collaboration on submissions made on new government 

policy - currently fragmented (NZ refining).  Does LTP have sufficient 
resources to support better process?  Work together, early on submissions.  
NZ refining working with central government on this anyway   

• Policy needs flexibility too - to consider various scenarios - too rigid at the 
moment e.g. NZ refining nitrogen - guideline exceedance when they don't 
produce most of the nitrogen 

• Policy needs to encourage right behaviour and achieve good outcomes 
Dargaville • No specific comments recorded 
Kaitaia • No specific comments recorded 
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05.   Draft User Fees and Charges 2021/22 
 

User Fees and Charges  

Location Comment 
Whangārei  • No specific comments recorded 
Whangārei  • No specific comments recorded 
Kerikeri • No specific comments recorded 
Otiria • No specific comments recorded 
Waipū • No specific comments recorded 
Dargaville • No specific comments recorded 
Kaitaia • Cost of abandoned boats - should be a part of the targeted fees (to remove 

bond cover, salvage/sale), should be more penalties, become nesting 
grounds 

 

05.   Other comments  
 

Other comments – increases to rates/borrowing   

Location Comment 
Whangārei  • Increase to all rates, would be happy to pay more to increase work 
Whangārei  • 20% increase a lot, though the work all looks very important. Important to 

be pro-active and think of the future impacts.  Don’t try and do everything 
at once, but it is important 

• New people arriving in the region need to foot the bill for required new 
work. Central government and councils put up rates, but farmers income is 
suffering 

• Supportive of rates rise 
• It's a great time to borrow for investment now but need to be aware of 

future price tag.  If you can lock it in for 12 years, then yes, borrow. 
• Good to know that ratepayer money can be used to leverage central 

government funding.  Support this 
Kerikeri • Question on big increase on NRC annual Budget 

• Live in areas where do our own water, sewerage - why do we have an 
increase?  What are we getting (info provided)  

• Concern about rates increases after COVID-19 - people still getting back on 
their feet, and all prices are going up.  Could some of the increase be put on 
hold until people are in a better position? 

Otiria • No specific comments recorded 
Waipū • Support increase of $70 pa.  Very reasonable 

• So long as we see action, great support for the proposals 
Dargaville • [Fed Farmers] 20% rise sounds high; will depend on members (fed farmers) 

appetite to accept.  Also noted financial situations for farmers currently 
much less dire than they thought it would be at this time last year 

• [Fed Farmers] Cumulative rate rises difficult for farms to accept (30% last 
time, 20% this time).  Is a 20% rate rise sustainable? 
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• [Fed Farmers] Debt level going up could be a concern. Concern around 
COVID-19 impacts on businesses.  Risk of accumulating debt if revenue 
drops because people can’t pay  

Kaitaia •  
 

Other comments – process/administration/consultation  

Location Comment 
Whangārei  • Those ratepayers that receive paperless rates invoices would need to 

receive LTP consult notifications too 
• More community pre-engagement 
• Representative for recreation board from regional council 

Whangārei  • The work of NRC isn't well publicised - partly due to the fact that NRC 
doesn't 'upset' ratepayers.  Acknowledge that this is difficult 

• Advertising what feedback comes from this process would be 
helpful/interesting.  Very helpful to be able to discuss issues at this 'have 
your say' event 

Kerikeri • Good feedback on CD - content etc 
• Found out about LTP consultation via Facebook and rotary.  Suggestion of 

sign in town for events 
Otiria • Not very happy with having to grasp both NRC ad FNDC LTP consultations 
Waipū • HYSEs were poorly advertised - holiday makers would be been interested.  

Communication strategy isn't working - didn't know.  Suggest rates 
brochure, mail, Facebook 

Dargaville • No specific comments recorded 
Kaitaia • Participation/engage - aquaculture, marine coastal plan 

• Lack of turn out does not equal no issues 
 

Other comments – district council matters   

Location Comment 
Whangārei 
(WDC)  

• Concern about new building at forum north - Use existing facilities 
• One tree point erosion - anything planned?  This is an area of overlap 

between WDC and NRC, erosion a big concern.  No land left soon. Rockwall 
and pathway along this area would be a good idea.  Protection has been 
successful in other areas of one tree point.  Erosion also creating danger to 
kids (caves).  Note that this is a worldwide issue 

• No support for indoor bowls or the elderly.  Disappointed that Countdown 
site development wasn't used for disabled/elderly facilities 

Kerikeri 
(FNDC) 

• Concern re: zoning issues and impact on rates - zoning to horticultural use. 
While this is a district plan process, people don't know what is proposed.  
Messaging is not clear.  Concern re increases resulting from Kiwifruit 
growers.  Adjacent land blocks may suffer.  Also need set-backs and buffer 
zones from residential and public spaces 

• Spraying concern - residential next to horticultural properties resulting in 
spray clouds.  Process of resolving the issue has reached an impasse.  
Difficult to resolve without conflict, need a better solution, need better 
information. Zone reflect the more towards regenerative and spray free 
approaches 
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• Extra charge for water - in case water tankers are needed.  Why does 
everyone pay when they don't all use it? 

• How rates are quantified on developed vs undeveloped land; how do you 
know how much land is developed 

Otiria 
(FNDC 

• If I agree to the increase can I have sewerage deducted/stopped 
• NOY and Kawakawa roads - issues to be addressed with district councils  
• Range of issues relating to FNDC services (lack) and amount of rates paying 

when we don’t get these services 
Waipū • WDC need to invest more in beautifying Waipū township/ Waipū cove 

• Why aren't all new builds required to have water tanks – e.g. under decks, 
down side of houses 

Dargaville • No specific comments recorded 
Kaitaia • Council role is to assist in region/district wide collaboration - creates 

opportunity for meaningful conversation and lead to opportunity for longer 
water supply options. Need to be link between Taitokerau and Government 

 

Other comments – miscellaneous    

Location Comment 
Whangārei  • Okara park pollution is a concern - too low to blow away air pollution.  Pohe 

island as well.  Concern of impact on bees and birds.  Connection with 
daylight savings.  Advocate for abolishing daylight savings 

• Oppose Auckland running Northland's water or sewerage 
• Internet in Northland is pathetic.  Some people have limited internet 

options due to geography.  During COVID-19, 4G was in demand making it 
unusable.  Need fibre.  This currently stops at Whangārei.  Need to get fibre 
out to rural areas 

• Migration to Whangārei is primarily older people and Māori (info from WDC 
event) 

• Te Araroa Trust - promoting the Te Araroa trail.  Working to promote 
sections of the Northland trail, looking for $10K a year funding, for signage, 
maintenance and investment in the physical assets of the trail.  The trust 
recognises the importance of including Māori, working with Ngati hine.  
Want to promote low carbon footprint of the trail and what is represents.   
Noted that 1200 people signed up to do the Northland trail in 2019, 60% 
international.  This summer 800 signed up - mostly Kiwis 

Kerikeri •  Three waters - no happy to be combined with Auckland 
Otiria • No specific comments recorded 
Waipū • Mangawhai fast-growing; harbour a major attraction 

• Councils and restoration society, DOC, Local Iwi working together 
• Council should have more involvement in fisheries management 
• Will there ever be a passenger train from Whangārei to Waipū? 
• Whangārei is often left "off the list"/overlooked.  E.g. median house price 

data.  Northland not well represented in media/stats 
• When are you doing a unitary plan? 
• Monitoring - support better evidence-based monitoring.  
• Support more targets, good information to inform decision-making  
• Precautionary approach in data gaps - challenging for business (NZ refining). 
• Better collaboration of monitoring - NZ refining and NRC. 
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• Many touchpoints - but silo operations constantly needing to build 
relationships across council/DOC/TPK/district councils; could be customer-
centric 

• More dog control - geo fencing 
Dargaville • No specific comments recorded 
Kaitaia • Community led is key 

• Valuing social - capital 
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What you told us: raw feedback from our 
‘Have your say’ events 
 
Raw feedback: Whangārei – Tuesday 23 March 
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Raw feedback: Whangārei – Wednesday 24 March 
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Raw feedback: Kerikeri – Thursday 25 March 
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Raw feedback:  Otiria – Thursday 25 March 
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Raw feedback:  Waipū – Friday 26 March 
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Raw feedback:  Dargaville – Friday 26 March 
 

  
 

 
 



 

 

Raw feedback:  Kaitaia – Saturday 27 March 
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